
Benefits for the patient/user
• Foam layers above the air cells increase comfort

• Pain and restiveness are reduced

• Easier to mobilize in bed, and to get in and out 
of bed

• Reduced levels of medication

• Improved quality of life

Benefits foor heallthcare rofessionals

• Easy to displace the patient

• Long life span for both mattress and cover

• Easy to handle both in use and when washing 
and servicing

• The innovative pump makes it easy to integrate 
the mattress into the care routines.

• Designed with a focus on hygiene

Unique for users with special needs
•  Zibo Pius’ calm surface makes the mattress especial-

ly suitable for users with cancer, bone metastases,
hip fractures, fragile body types, dementia, delirium,
and high levels of sensitivity, pain and anxiety.

• Due to its calm surface and soft foam layer, the
mattress is comfortable to lie on and is especially
suitable for users with the aforementioned issues.
The mattress also prevents pressure ulcers, even
in high-risk cases, and is effective with pressure
ulcers in categories 1-4.

Contact us for more information, demonstration and purchase

Challenge: People suffering from pain and restiveness may need a dynamic alternating pressure mattress 
but may find it difficult to use one because the active surface increases their levels of anxiety and pain. Zibo 
Pius is a quiet, comfortable mattress that helps reduce anxiety and pain while providing optimal prevention 
of pressure ulcers.

New

A uniquely comfortable 
pressure-relieving mattress

Zibo Pius

Zibo Pius is a mattress that combines the best features of a foam mattress and 
a dynamic mattress.



Zibo Pius is a mattress that combines the best features of a foam mattress and 
a dynamic mattress.

Optimal pressure relief and comfort
The top layer of the mattress is a layer of 
extra soft foam. It eliminates the feeling of 
lying on a dynamic mattress. The mattress 
provides optimum pressure relief and good 
comfort - even in a sitting position.

Breathable and stretchable cover
2-way stretchable PU cover that lessens the
pressure on the skin. The cover has a high
degree of breathability, so that heat is dissi-
pated away from the mattress.

Zibo Pius is available 
in several versions:

85x200x18 cm 

85x210x18 cm 

Dynamic and innovative air mattress

Designed with a focus on durability and handling 
The mattress is constructed in such a way that all parts 
can be easily replaced separately. That increases the  
life span of the mattress.

The heel section
The heel section slopes into the foam. It makes it 
possible to create a zero-pressure area under the 
heel using the bed functions. The foam at the 
heel section is also extra soft.

The pump
is to ease use and clean, and easily manageable.

Clinical features: 
Optimal pressure distribution and 
relief with several treatment options. 
Reduces heat and moisture. Built-in heel 
section. Transverse air cells provide 
maximum stability and comfort.

Zibo Pius is ideal for: 
treatment of category 1-4 pressure 
ulcers as well as prevention in high-risk 
users and users who need to reduce 
anxiety and pain.

A uniquely comfortable 
pressure-relieving mattress

Zibo Pius

User Weight: 0-250 Kg

Mattress weight: 14 Kg

Composition: 8 air cells + foam on top 
Cover Material: PU incontinence cover Pump 
weight: 1.7 Kg

Pump dimensions: 23 x 18 x 8 cm

Pump settings: Both dynamic and static

Cleaning: Wipe the mattress with soapy water 
and disinfectants. Disinfect the pump with stan-
dard cleaning solutions and disinfectants using a 
damp cloth.
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